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Optimization of a Fabry�Perot Sensing Interferometer Design

for an Optical Fiber Sensor of Hematocrit Level
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Continuous measurement of the hematocrit level in blood can potentially be performed using optical �bre
sensors. The Fabry�Perot interferometric sensors are a promising candidate in this application. The most important
step in the design of the sensor is design of the sensing interferometer. Adequate cavity length and high interference
contrast are two most important requirements in this application. The design method of the sensing interferometer
presented in this paper uses a Gaussian beam approximation. In order to verify the design, an optical �bre Fabry�
Perot interferometer with adjustable cavity length was built. Its performance was tested, con�rming validity of
the design approach.
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1. Introduction

The hematocrit (HCT) level in human blood provides
important information about the patient's health. Con-
tinuous monitoring of this parameter is desirable in sev-
eral cases of medical therapy and diagnosis. Currently,
however, it is di�cult to conduct, as the standard proce-
dure require blood to be sampled and processed in labora-
tory. Optical �bre sensors are potentially capable of con-
tinuous monitoring of the HCT level. Until now most of
research in this area have been focused on spectral mea-
surement techniques [1]. However, optical-�ber Fabry�
Perot interferometric sensors o�er potentially more ro-
bust solution, as the information about measurand is en-
coded in full spectrum, rather than in few wavelengths.
One of the most important steps of the design pro-

cess of such a sensor is design of the sensing Fabry�Perot
interferometer. Therefore, the objective of this paper
is to present the requirements and method employed in
the design of a Fabry�Perot interferometer for an optical
�ber sensor of the HCT level. Section 2 gives an outline
of theory describing the operation of such interferometer
and presents the proposed design method. Experimen-
tal veri�cation of the is described in Sect. 3. Finally,
conclusions are formulated in Sect. 4.

2. Optical-�ber Fabry�Perot interferometer

A Fabry�Perot interferometer built from bulk optical
components is shown in Fig. 1a ([2], p. 329). It con-
sists of two �at transparent plates P1 and P2, parallel to
each other, separated by distance d with re�ective layers
L1 and L2 deposited on their inner surfaces. Derivation
of expressions for intensity of light re�ected from and
transmitted by this interferometer is usually performed
under three assumptions: (1◦) plane wave illumination
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of the interferometer, (2◦) equal re�ectivity of layers L1

and L2, (3◦) no loss in the cavity. Such derivation yields
well-known classic formulae [3, 4].

Fig. 1. Fabry�Perot interferometer. (a) Interferometer
made from bulk optical components, (b) Fabry�Perot
interferometer illuminated by single-mode �ber, where
II � intensity of incident beam, IR � intensity of re-
�ected beam, IT � intensity of transmitted beam, P1,
P2 � plane-parallel glass plates, L1, L2 � re�ective
layers.

In contrast, the optical �ber Fabry�Perot interfero-
meter, shown schematically in Fig. 1b, is illuminated by
a divergent beam from a single-mode �ber. Its re�ective
layers L1 and L2 may have di�erent re�ectivity. Conse-
quently, the classic formulae do not hold.
Let us assume that layers L1 and L2 as well as the

medium in the interferometer cavity are non-absorbing.
Re�ection coe�cients of these layers, de�ned as the ratios
of re�ected to incident amplitudes of electric �eld vectors,
are r1 and r2, respectively.
Light exiting the �bre can be described using Gaussian

beam formalism [5]. The waist of the beam is located on
the end surface of the �bre, i.e. in re�ective layer L1.
The diameter 2W0 of the beam in the waist is equal to
the mode-�eld diameter (MFD) of the �bre.
Coupling loss coe�cient α(x, n) can be de�ned as:

α(x, n) =
AR(x, n)

AI
, (1)

where AI � amplitude of the beam incident on the inter-
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ferometer, AR � amplitude of the beam coupled back to
the �ber, n � refractive index of the medium �lling the
interferometer cavity, x � distance propagated by the
beam in the interferometer. It can be assumed that the
coupling loss coe�cient α decreases with x at the same
rate as the amplitude of the Gaussian beam propagating
in the interferometer, i.e.

α(x, n) ∼

[
1 +

(
x

x0

)2
]− 1

2

. (2)

As a result of multiple re�ections in the cavity, a series
of beams are coupled back to the �ber. Their amplitudes
can be expressed as

A1 = r1AI

...

AM = rM−1
2 rM−2

1 (1 − r1)
2
α (2(M − 1)xFP, n)AI

for M ≥ 2,

(3)

where AI � the amplitude of the incident beam; Ai �
the amplitude of i-th re�ected beam, r1, r2 � re�ection
coe�cients of L1 and L2, respectively, α � coupling loss
coe�cient, n � refractive index of the medium in the
cavity, xFP � length of the Fabry�Perot cavity. Phase
di�erence δ between i-th and i+ 1-th beam is

δ = 4π
nxFP
λ

. (4)

n� refractive index of the medium in the cavity, xFP �
length of the cavity, λ � wavelength.
The complex amplitude AR of the sum of re�ected

beams is given by

AR = A1 +A2 e− iδ + . . .+AN e− iNδ, (5)

where: δ � phase di�erence given by (4), AN � the
amplitude of N -th re�ected beam.
Because of the presence of coupling loss coe�cient α

in Ai, the amplitudes Ai decrease faster than those of
the same Fabry�Perot interferometer illuminated by a
plane wave. Consequently, the number of beams e�ec-
tively contributing to the interference is smaller that that
in the plane wave-illuminated interferometer case.
A Fabry�Perot interferometer designed for investiga-

tion of the hematocrit (HCT) level should operate in the
re�ection mode to simplify the setup. It should have the
cavity length xFP much bigger than the maximum di-
mension of any blood cell. Good interference contrast V
of the re�ected signal is advantageous in detection of the
signal and its subsequent processing. High re�ectivity
R of the interferometer's layers is not required, and can
be as low as 1%, while retaining adequate signal-to-noise
ratio at the output of the detection setup.
Design of the interferometer required calculating opti-

mum values of the cavity length xFP and re�ection co-
e�cients r1 and r2. To simplify the design, only two
re�ected beams A1 and A2 were considered. Neglecting
the remaining beams reduces V , but the reduction was
expected to be acceptably low.
The highest interference contrast, V = 1, is attained

only when A1 = A2. Using (2) this condition can be ex-

pressed as

r1 = r2 (1 − r1)
2
α (2xFP, n) , (6)

where r1, r2 � re�ection coe�cients, α � coupling loss
coe�cient, n � refractive index of the medium in the
cavity, xFP � length of the Fabry�Perot cavity. Equa-
tion (6) can be written in the form better suited for the
design process, i.e. as

α (2xFP, n) =
r1

r2 (1 − r1)
2 . (7)

From Eq. (2) follows that increasing the length of the
Fabry�Perot cavity xFP corresponds to decreasing α. Ac-
complishing this without reducing V requires, as it can
be seen from (7), increasing r2 and decreasing r1. While
r2 can be increased close to 1.0, the lower limit on r1 is
set by minimum required re�ectivity RMIN:

RMIN = 4r21. (8)

For RMIN = 0.05, r1 is 0.036. Therefore, the Fresnel
re�ection at the boundary between the �ber and the
medium in the Fabry�Perot cavity can be used, if the
refractive index of this medium is below 1.35.

3. Experimental

The measurement system employing the designed
Fabry�Perot interferometer is shown in Fig. 2. It con-
sists of a superluminescent diode (Superlum Broad-
lighter S1300-G-I-20, Gaussian spectral density, λMAX =
1290 nm, ∆λFWHM = 50 nm) acting as a light source,
connected to the Fabry�Perot interferometer by a single-
-mode SMF-28 �ber, and an Ando AQ6319 optical spec-
trum analyzer with resolution bandwidth set to 1 nm
working as the detection setup [6]. Acquired spectra
are processed by a computer connected to the spectrum
analyzer.

Fig. 2. The measurement system.

A �bre-optic Fabry�Perot interferometer was built, as
shown in Fig. 3. The cavity was formed by the uncoated
end surface of the single-mode �ber (r1 = 0.2) and the sil-
ver mirror (r2 = 0.995). The �ber, attached to a transla-
tion stage equipped with a di�erential adjuster, moved in
the silica glass capillary, changing the cavity length xFP.
The response of the interferometer (i.e. the spectrum

acquired by the optical spectrum analyser) was recorded
for several values of cavity length xFP. Example results
are shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. Spectrum re�ected from the interferometer for
cavity length: (a) xFP = 150 µm, (b) 250 µm.

Following, visibility was calculated for each measured
spectrum and is shown in Fig. 4, along with visibility
predicted using the theory from the previous section.

Fig. 4. Visibility as a function of the cavity length xFP.

Comparing the two sets of data, one can note that
the experimental and theoretical data agree reasonably
well when the cavity length xFP is greater than 225 µm.
When the cavity is shorter, visibility drops rapidly. This
can be caused either by (a) more than two beams e�ec-
tively interfering in the cavity or by (b) behaviour of the
coupling loss coe�cient α di�erent from that assumed
in the previous section. In order to identify the source
of the discrepancy, experimental data from [7] was used.
The interferometer studied in [7] was also illuminated
with a single-mode �ber and had two re�ective surfaces
using glass�air boundary. By assuming that only two
beams e�ectively interfered in its cavity, the measured
visibility given in Fig. 5 of [7] was recalculated for the
interferometer designed in the previous section and it
is shown in Fig. 4 as the comparison data. This data
shows good agreement with the theoretical data. The
agreement could be even better if some adjustments of

theoretical model parameters were made within the tol-
erances for SMF-28 �ber parameters. Therefore, if only
two beams interfere in the cavity, the result of that in-
terference follows our theoretical prediction. This means
that the behaviour of the coupling loss coe�cient α is
consistent with that assumed in the previous section, and
the reduction in the visibility observed in our experimen-
tal data is caused by more than two beams e�ectively
interfering in the cavity.

4. Conclusions

A design method for a low-�nesse Fabry�Perot sens-
ing interferometer illuminated by a single-mode �bre is
described. A Fabry�Perot interferometer was designed
using this method and its performance was evaluated.
Obtained measurement data di�er markedly from the re-
sults of design calculations. This di�erence is attributed
to the fact that the designed interferometer cannot be
accurately described using two-beam model. However,
presented design method provides good agreement with
experimental data when the cavity length xFP is greater
than 225 µm. Designed interferometer will be subse-
quently employed in an optical �bre sensor for assessment
of hematocrit level in blood.
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